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of BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD of FLORIDA

The large Blue Cross 25th birthday cake was presented to Hope
-laven Childrens Hospital in Jacksonville the day following the April
�6 banquet by Vice President of Hospital Relations, Mel Snead. Ac
:epting the cake on behalf of the children is John Zinno, accompanied
•Y nurse Mrs. Alfreda Rhoades. The expression on little red-haired,
reckled-faced John shows the enthusiasm with which he accepted the
:ake for Hope Haven's children.
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Gay Vanderwoud, left, and Bona Wilsey ( Coral Gables office l, greeted over 2,500 visitors to our booth at the Florida• Educa
tion Association's annual convention in Miami Beach April 24-26.
The convention was held on the weekend of Blue Cross' 25th anniversary, making the Happy Birthday theme a "natural."
Over 40,000 teachers and their families are presently protected by Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

Carole Utley ............................ Public Relations

REPORTERS
First Floor ................................ Henry Zittrower
Second Floor ............................ Gayle Ogle.tree,
Dove Hazlehurst
Third Floor ............................ ,

0 ••••••••

Pat McColl

Fourth Floor ........................................ Sandi Hill
Fifth Floor .............................. Martha Zipperer
Seventh Floor .............................. Tommie Curry
Eighth Floor ................................ Eugene White
Ninth Floor .................................... Anne Pringle
Tenth Floor .................................... Moe, Hodges

H. A. Schroder, President, Florida Blue Cross, receives button com
memorating Blue Cross' 25th anniversary from Dano Neal, Subscribers
Service.

SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER
Jackie Colemon

Member
Northeast Florido Industrial
Editors Association
Southern Council of Industrial
Editors
® Registered service mark of the American
Hospital Association
Registered service mark of the National
Association of Blue Shield Plans
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Jacksonville Mayor Hans Tanzler, was snapped seconds
before he released the skybreaking balloon during building
expansion ceremonies. Assisting Tanzler, left to right, are
Public Relations Manager Dave Mancini, Blue Shield of
Florida President W. W. Quillian, M.D., and Blue Cross
of Florida Board Chairman Frank J. Kelly. See story on
page 5.
Photo by: Berend L. Brickman, son of Mrs. Jackie Brickman, Medicare "B".

First aid instructors and 80 company
supervisors replaced Medicare B em
ployee trainees in our building at 537
Riverside Avenue when the Duval Coun
ty Chapter of the American Red Cross
conducted a first aid program the first
part of May.
Female supervisors donned slacks and
blouses to attend the two-hour classes
which included proper methods of ap
plying splints, arm slings, giving arti
ficial respiration and administering
mouth-to-mouth resusitation ( on a
dummy).
Management felt that since rapid
growth in both personnel and building
area had taken place in recent years,
the few qualified individuals who pre
viously administered first aid needs
were no longer able to do so adequately.
Night supervisors who attended the first
aid classes can now handle an emergen
cy in their departments when necessary.
A registered nurse is on duty at the
Universal Marion Building and on the
sixth floor at the headquarters building
to handle emergencies or provide rou
tine care for employees during the day.
Supervisors expressed their feelings
that the course was beneficial and well
worth the time.

RED CROSS VISITS
BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIE

::ITIZENS KICK-OFF COMP COVERAGE ENROLLMENT

Blue Cross 6 Blue Shield of

Florida

BLUE CROSSsBLUE SHIELD
Complementary Coverage
PAYS FOR MANY SERVICES
NOT COVERED BY ME01CARE

1BLUE CROSS' 25th ANNIVERSARY
25
YEARS
OF

SERVICE
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Carol Besszong, left, and Lynda Wilson, from the 79th Street office, assist one of over 3,000 persons who visited the Blue
ross & Blue Shield exhibit booth at the Fair.

Citizens who visited the first annual Senior Citi
. in Miami the last weekend in March helped to
he open enrollment period for Blue Cross and Blue
1mplementary Coverage. Over 3,000 .Senior Citizens
information and application forms from the booth.

SIGN OF THE TIMES

tmited reopening, which ended June 1, offered
1 neglected to sign up for the Complementary Cov
,gram when they became eligible for Medicare an
tty to do so.
eligible, the participant must be .a resident of
Jr at least six months, at least age 65, and enrolled
Jlication made for) Part A and Part B of Medicare.

:r gals from the �rol Gobles office who worked at the
tuth Schroeder, left, and Fae Moss.

Employees were greeted at all entrances as they come to work on
Friday, April 25, by employee hostesses who presented them with an
anniversary badge. Here, Sharohlee Samson holds out a badge while
Becky Wiley, left, and Pam Beighley, right, welcome the next employees
coming through the May Street doors.

March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb, so
the saying goes. But in Jacksonville it was a different story.
Our revolving sign atop the headquarters building
which showed the cross on one side and the shield on the
other-is pictured here in all its bareness. In late March,
the supposedly lamb-like wind blew out both faces during
a rainstorm and employees coming to work on Monday
morning were greeted with a neatly swept-up pile of plastic
-formerly a cross and a shield. The sign has since been
replaced.
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COFFEE BREAK---

offers refreshments
and first glimpse
of new building expansion

Morrison's serve.d employees complimentary coffee, cokes a:nd cup
cakes on Friday morning breaks.
North Florida Junior College students listen intently as John Harris, Systems, discusses a tele-communicotions program. Th,
students from Madison, Florida visited our headquarters on Apri I 11, for a day-long meeting and tour of our facilities.
These eleven computer science program students from the C allege used their field trip here to inspect our computer depart
ments and learn from watching on-the-job operations.

Excitement over the model of the new building, expansion complex is
shown in the faces of Medicare A supervisors, left to right, Kerry
Albert, Jackie McKenzie a·nd Dot Page.

STUDENTS AND HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATIVE RESIDENTS
VISIT HEADQUARTERS
A unique feature of Blue Cross is the Blue Cross-hospital
partnership. This partnership is constantly seeking solu
tions to such mutual problems as rising costs, the simplifi
cation of procedures, improved communications, utilization
control and area planning.
A recent example of this partnership was the annual Blue
Cross Hospital Administration Residents Seminar. In March
twenty-two residents from Florida hospitals attended the
seventh annual seminar which stressed the need for con
tinued close cooperation and understanding between hos
pitals and Blue Cross in the control of hospital costs.
The resident administrators are students working on their
Masters Degrees in Hospital Administration. The seminar
provides them with an understanding of what Blue Cross
subscribers are entitled to if and when they enter a hospital.

Cupcakes were white, with blue and white decoration.

More employees gather around the model at the morning break to
examine the "future Blue Cross Er Blue Shield complex" to be com
pleted in 1972.

.._
I

�
Surrounding the refreshment table are Friday morning hostesses, ·from
left: Sharonlee Samson, Sandi Hill, Becky Wiley, Pam Beighley, Nancy
Wilson, Barbara Kirkpatrick and Terri Barefoot.
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Hospital A.dministrative Residents from throughout Florida learned
about new innovations in computerized claims handling which ultimately
means better service.

�LD SMART EARNS
lEE FROM FJC
Derald Smart, Building Man
ager, was one of 281 Florida
Junior College students who re
ceived his degree at commence
ment exercises the night of May
2 at the Civic Auditorium.
Mr. Smart received his asso
ciate in arts degree, majoring in
business-education, in three years
by going to night school and at2 months a year. This is normally a two-year destudents who attend daytime classes, and Mr.
justifiably proud to have completed his degree
t-time in just three years.
nart" may be a TV program to most people, but
lue Cross & Blue Shield it usually refers to Derald
, the thousand and one things which he oversees
adquarters.
been an employee since December, 1966. He and
Constance, have four children.

10R MEETS GOVERNOR

25 YEAR PINS AWARDED
TO JELKS AND MILLER

1-i �� ��1 ri I��[
Over 500 in attendance

Blue Cross President H. A. Schroder presented 25-year
service pins to Edward Jelks, M. D., Jacksonville, above
left, and C. DeWitt Miller, Orlando, below left, at the Blue
Cross Board meeting on April 25.
Each of these gentlemen is a charter member of the
Board of Directors of Blue Cross which had its beginning
in 1944. Mr. Miller was the second president of Blue Cross,
serving for 16 years. He retired in 1966.

Port of the crowd which began gathering at 3 :00 p.m. Saturday afternoon, April 26, is shown prior to ce.remonies.
Blue Cross Boord members Sister Loretto Mory and C. Dewitt Miller on her left were among the first to arrive. They
ore wearing souvenir sunglasses handed out to everyone by hostesses to shield their eyes from the sun when they
watched the skybreoking balloon go up.

: every day you meet a governor, and especially
�ides up on his bicycle to greet you.
�nds and I were on a sightseeing tour through a
;idential section of Atlanta in all its resplendent
lry when we came upon the Governor's mansion.
t open for a tour, however, as Governor Maddox
tring to travel to Washington, D. C. for General
�r's funeral. The guard at the gate admitted us
it was permissible to walk up the drive for a
:1.s getting my camera out, a very nice gentleman,
:d out to be Lester Maddox, came bicycling toward
, morning exercise ride, and stopped and visited·
tl minutes.
h. a beautiful day it was hard to imagine that he
"rain check" to come back, but he did, and we

DCT STUDENT EXCELS
IN POETRY

ster Maddox of Georgia with PROFILE editor Carole Utley.

Ken Kelly is a student at Ri
bault Senior High School and a
DCT student-employee in our
mail room whose job is to run
the postage meter machine dur
ing the four hours he works in
the afternoon.
He enjoys writing poetry in
his spare time, and recently two
of his works. appeared in "Amer
ica Sings Out," published by the National High School
Poetry Press in California. He received a certificate for this
honor, along with a letter directed to his school.
Ken says he received no payment for the poems, but
Ribault gets the credit, and, he adds, "At least it's a start."

Michael Wood, Blue Cross Boord member and Administrator of Duval Medical Center, left, catches the camera's
eye. Also shown in the foreground is Mr. Roger Main, prominent Jacksonville businessman.

The crowd was entertained for half on hour
before ceremonies began by this Dixieland group.
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Utilization Review Staff
Adds Three Representatives
Dale Douberly, Utilization Review Department Manager,
has announced the addition of three men to the department,
effective the first of April.
Charles (Chuck) Horan, Bill Walker and Jeff Eyster have
completed three weeks of orientation and training at head
quarters and have now assumed their responsibilities in the
field.
Mr. Horan is married, and he and his
wife and five children have lived in Jack
sonville for approximately five years. He
is a retired officer, having served in the
U. S. Army Medical Service Corps and has
�xtensive experience as a hospital admin1strator.
- �JII}
Chuck is a graduate of New Jersey State Teacher's Col
lege with a BS degree. He enjoys boating, fishing, and
swimming, and home gardening. He will serve the West
Central area of our state, working out of the St. Petersburg
office.

MILDRED BRADDOCK
RETIRES WITH
22 YEARS
OF SERVICE

�f/

Guests were welcomed and speakers were introduced by Florida Blue Cross President H. A. Schroder, left. Florida Blue Cross Chairman of the Board
Frank J. Kelly was the next speaker, followed by Florida Blue Shield President Warren W. Quillian, M. D., and Mayor Hans Tonzler.

The lost day of April was also Mildred Braddock's lost do
company she served for over 22 years. Here, H. A. Schrod,
her with one of three gifts from the company, a white gold
scribed. The, others were a blender and a camera.

Mr. Walker comes to Florida Blue Cross
& Blue Shield from the New Jersey Plan
with approximately six years' experience
with them. Bill is a native of New Jersey,
and attended Rutgers University, major
ing in Business Administration. He en
joys golf and fishing. Bill will work out
of the Miami 79th Street office, serving
the South Florida area. His family has
already moved to Miami.
Mr. Eyster and his wife and three chil
dren are current Jacksonville residents, and
have lived here for some time. Jeff has
approximately eleven years' experience as
a pharmaceutical sales representative and
has a wide knowledge of Florida physi
cians and hospitals. He attended the Uni
versity of Florida, majoring in Business
Administration. He is a member of the
Masons, and enjoys hunting and fishing.
Jeff will serve the North Florida area, working out of the
Jacksonville home office.

A portion of more than 75 employees who attended her
reception are shown here i·n the sixth floor employees lounge.

BYRNES JOINS ST. PETE
STAFF AS REPRESENTATIVE

Mayor Tanzler's closing remarks brought applause and laughs from the, crowd.
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John Byrnes, our newest sales repre
sentative, is a resident of St. Petersburg
and an eligible bachelor. Among John's
hobbies are skiing, swimming and reading.
John has already completed his sales
training course in the Jacksonville oifice
and is currently working out of the St.
Petersburg office in the Central Region.

Mildred opens one of many gifts given her by fellow empl
whom she has worked in Enrollment, Subscribers Service-D
floor employees former cafeteria, and Medicare A where she
since 1966.
Future plans include a trip to the mountains, another to
Christmas in Baltimore, and visits with her sons in Jackso
Orlando, and her seven grandchildren.
Mildred called PROF I LE's editor and asked that her than
pressed to all those who attended her party and contributed tc

:D I CARE B MOVES DOWNTOWN
FROM . . . third floor,
Medicare B, as it appears
prior to arrival of
moving crews .

�� ,tff:J

Building Manager Derald Smart, assisted by Joe Spencer, Building
Services, left, stands ready with his "walkie talkie" just before balloon
was launched. Another assitant, Bo Matthew, was planted on the build
ing roof with another line to the balloon, awaiting its ascent.

. the
ring van .

Mayor Tan:r:ler responds to shouts of "let 'er go" and releases the
balloon.

TO . . . new home in
Universal Marion Building.

Approximately 550 Medicare B employees moved from
Blue Cross and Blue Shield headquarters to a new down
town location the weekend of May 3-4. On Monday morn
ing they were settled on seven floors of the Universal Marion
Building at 21 West Church Street for "business as usual."
Overcrowded conditions at the home office necessitated
the consolidation of Medicare B third and fifth floor em
ployees, the training building, stockroom, warehouse, rec
ords, mail room, a Personnel representative, and our nurse
to this new location. Previously vacant floors 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7 and 9 of the Universal Marion Building were remodeled
and redecorated to accommodate all employees who were
transferred.
The irony of the move is that with the birth of Medicare
on July 1, 1966, the first employees hired were located in
The 400 Building, 400 West Ashley, also downtown. With
the completion of the new eight-story addition to the head
quarters building on May Street, Medicare moved to the
Riverside area in the spring of 1968.
However, in the brief span of one year, the Medicare
"population explosion" forced the move back downtown.

As the band played "Blue Skies," "My Blue Heaven," and "Up, Up
and Away in My Beautiful Balloon," Tan:r:ler and the crowd look upward
as the balloon ascends to 300 feet-the height of the planned 20-story
tower.

The camera catches the banner hanging from the balloon, just as it
is blown outward by the wind.

Blue streamers flowed from the white
and blue balloon, which stayed up ( ex
cept during the night ) for a week fol
lowing the skybreoking program.
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STRIKERS TAKE FIRST PLACE
IN MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
The "Strikers" grabbed first place honors in the men's
bowling league which was capped off with a banquet in
the cafeteria on April 11 when prizes and trophies were
awarded. Second place trophies went to "The Kings" team.
The company-sponsored Blue Cross & Blue Shield league
was comprised of six 4-man teams competing in the winter
league at Gator Lanes every Wednesday night.
Fred Langley had high individual average of 175 ; Frank
Carden* had high handicap series of 7 18 ; Dwight Wutkowski
had high game of 265. Don Lewis had high game handicap
of 272 and Spencer Harvey was tops for high series with
618. Chris Hadley* received a trophy for the most im
proved bowler with 22 pins increase in his average.
Following the skybreaking ceremonies outside the headquarters building in an adjacent parking lot, the guests assembled on the sixth floor for a
reception. Saturday's hostesses were, from the left, Carol Watson, Brenda Coltrane, Liz LaMartino, Sharonlee Samson, Barbara Kirkpatrick, Sandy
Mclendon, Carole Utley, Mayor Tonzler, Sandi Hill, Pam Beighley, Myrna Vickery, and Dana Neal.

Standing around the birthday cake at the,
Saturday evening reception for Board mem
bers ore from left, H. Plant Osborne, Jr.,
Broward Williams, Blue Cross' first subscrib
er H. Plant Osborne, Sr. and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Senior Vice President J. W.
Herbert.

'�Not available when pictures were taken.

LUCAS SPECIAL ASSISTAt
HOSPITAL RELATIONS DE

Harry Lucas, a native ,
sonville and a graduate oi
E. Lee High School, has
joined the company as Spt
sistant ( Statistics) to Mel
Vice President of Hospit.
tions.
Mr. Lucas, who is marr
the father of six childrer
adopted ) , left Jacksonville
for medical laboratory an
school in St. Louis. Follo\l
training, he returned to I
panhandle area. While sei
laboratory technician am
technician for various h
he studied administration
served as administrator
West Florida hospitals.

PROMOTIONS TO BE
ANNOUNCED IN PROFI
Members of the winning team ore league president Bill King, right,
team captain Don Lewis, left, Spencer Harvey, next to Don, and secre
tory Walt Romedy.

PROFILE will include employee proi
tions in future issues as reported to
editor by Department Managers prior
publication deadline date, which is the 1
of each month. Some floor reporters h
been reporting promotions which occur
their areas, but because there is a g
chance some employee who was promc
would be missed, it will become the polic�
PROFILE to publish only the names of tli
employees whose promotions are reported
their supervisors.

$ 30.00 AWARDED TO T�
SUGGESTION WINNERS
A total of $30.00 in checks has been presented
Blue Cross and Blue Shield gals for their winn
gesfions.

Welcoming Claude L. Weeks, Administrator of Flagler Hospital, St. Augus
tine, and his wife is Public Relations Manager Dave Mancini.
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This lone candle, representing 25 years Blue, Cross has provided
health core protection to millions of Floridians, is blown out by Mr.
Osborne. Florida Insurance Commissioner Broward Williams looks on.

Fred Langley

Dwight Wutkowski

Millie Spillars ( 10th floor receptionist) , Lind
( Personnel) and Janie Shepard ( Systems ) , each wo
for suggesting : Putting resusitators on each floor a
ing someone in the proper use of the equipment ; A
facilities be made available in ladies' lounges ; Fi1
doors on the north side of the building be numl
each floor for fire evacuation purposes.

ALL 1 9 B RAN C H ES H O LD
OWN B I RTH DAY PARTI ES

) LF E RS BATTLE B U G S & PAR

Activities in Th ree Field Offices
H eld Sim u l taneously with B i rthday
Pa rty at Jacksonville Headqua rters

t: Mel Yost, Gene Parr and Jim Guthrie watch Bill King drop in his putt.
gift certificates with o ho· ndicap score of 64 ( 3rd place $5'.00 ) and ball
pin ( $2.50 ) .

, was one of six females who bra.ved a
1en golfers and seemingly 62,000 bugs

Jim Cole took the second ploc.e gift certificate w1ti1
a handicap score of 63, good for $7.50.
Helping to celebrate the birthday at Ft. Pierce ore,, from left, Debbie
Richeson, Foster Wright, Virginia Dykes and Marilyn Moeller. The Ft.
Pierce "News Tribune" printed this picture in the.ir April 30 edition.

Bill Foley

TWO REPRESENTATIVES
RECEIVE SERVICE PINS
Chuck Kanaszka, Tampa representative, received his five
year service pin from Regional Manager Jack Bond during
a recent meeting in Tampa. Sarasota Representative Eugene
Bradley was also "pinned" for ten years' service at the same
meeting.
Shown here are the Tampa branch employees except for
Phil Bray who was absent at the time. From left, seated, are
Carolyn Slawin, Beyrel Malphus and Deanna Esco. Back
row, from left, are Byron Belcher, Bill Mathews, Chuck
Kanaszka, Jane Roggow, Lois Thompson, and Branch Man
ager Larry Bartlett.

Dick Hadaway

If Dick Hadaway could have had his
way he would have been a winner on
April 12 at the employees spring golf
tournament. It turned out he did have
his way as he took home the first place
handicap gift eertificate worth $15.00
with the low net score of 62 o·ver Ft.
George Island's beautiful golf course.
Jim Cole and Bill King were right be
hind him for second and third place.
First and second place low gross win
ners were Bill Foley ( $10.00) , score 86,
and Ernie Gibson ( $5.00) , score 88.
Jim Peaks had the longest drive, Bill
King was closest to the pin and Paul
Spencer had 'the longest putt.

Panama City's branch employees, left to right, Carolyn Isler, Don
Holdaway, Gwenn Cato and Flake Hewett, celebrate Blue Cross' birth
day at their office on April 25.

i

Jim Myrick sinks a long one
but Paul Spencer made the long,.
est putt of the day good for a
$2.50 gift certificate.

Cutting the 25th birthdoy cake ot Orlando are Mrs. Chorlotte Hud
gins, left, Branch Manager, Phil Stackpole, and Mrs. lvena Snow. This
picture appeared in the "Orlando Stor" on April 26.
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CAPITO L B RAN C H O F F I C E
I N N EW Q UARTE RS

The Blue Cross & Blue Shield Tallahassee office has been
operating in its new quarters for a couple of months now,
but these pictures which just became available were worth
waiting for.
The attractive structure is located at 310 Office Plaza,
on top of a hill overlooking U.S. 90.
The office complex is made up of buildings that resemble
Williamsburg, explains Branch Manager Bill Miller, and
the interior is carpeted in blue with cinnamon color panel•
ing throughout. The furniture is all new, and the waiting
room furniture which ,greets subscribers is also blue.
Seven employees comprise the Tallahassee staff.

"HITS AND MISSES)) TOP TWEL VE TEAM

Romie Martin
High Scratch Game 225

Nancy Kish
High Hep. Game 246

First place team trophies were collected by the "Hits and Misses" bowling team at the ladies bowling banque
Sandy's Steer Room on May 8. Pat Simmons, Mary Ann Beck, Gladys Westmoreland, Norene Niemi and Mabel
were the team winners with the best won-lost record of the 12 teams competing in the Blue Cross & Blue Shield 11
A roll-off was held on May 6 to break a second-place tie, and this was won by the "Swingers" who defeated 1
Five." Both these teams received trophies, also donated by the company, for second and third places. Each of
vidual winners received a trophy also.

TENPIN TOPICS

Tallahassee Manager Bill Miller, left, talks with Representatives
John Bradberry, center, and Joe Morrow in his office.
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Brenda Gramling greets all people who come into the office, and
answers all telephone calls. This picture was taken through a glass
window that overlooks the, waiting room.

Hit and Misses, standing, left to right: Mabel, Norene, Gladys and
Mary Ann; seated, Pat.

Congratulations to Martha Zipperer, Medicare
visor, who placed sixth out of 572 participants i1
Events division of the Jacksonville Women's Bo,
sociation City Tournament 1
tal of 1641 pins.
To place high in this ca
especially rewarding becaus
three high 3-game series,
tha's singles of 585, cou1
545 for doubles and 511
gave her a scratch ( no b
total of 1641. This is aver.=
Martha Zipperer
for 9 games.
Martha also placed fifth in the singles event ( 6t
ing 75 pins handicap) . Her average going into th
ment was 166.

APITO L B RAN C H O F F I C E
I N N EW Q UARTE RS

•

D

�
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PERS ONNEL ..· .1TIE S .
"HITS AND MISSES)) TOP TWEL VE TEAMS

Tommie Curry
Most improved bowler
21 pins

The Blue Cross & Blue Shield Tallahassee office has been
operating in its new quarters for a couple of months now,
hut these pictures which just became available were worth
waiting for.
The attractive structure is located at 310 Office Plaza,
on top of a hill overlooking U.S. 90.
The office complex is made up of buildings that resemble
Williamsburg, explains Branch Manager Bill Miller, and
the interior is carpeted in blue with cinnamon color panel
ing throughout. The furniture is all new, and the waiting
room furniture which .greets subscribers is also blue.
Seven employees comprise the Tallahassee staff.

,ee Manager Bill Miller, left, talks with Representatives
,erry, center, and Joe Morrow in his office.

Romie Martin
High Scratch Game 225

Nancy Kish
High Hep. Game 246

First place team trophies were collected by the "Hits and Misses" bowling team at the ladies bowling banquet held at
Sandy's Steer Room on May 8. Pat Simmons, Mary Ann Beck, Gladys Westmoreland, Norene Niemi and Mabel Fleming
were the team winners with the best won-lost record of the 12 teams competing in the Blue Cross & Blue Shield league.
A roll-off was held on May 6 to break a second-place tie, and this was won by the "Swingers" who defeated the ''Live
Five." Both these teams received trophies, also donated by the company, for second and third places. Each of the indi
vidual winners received a trophy also.

TENPIN TOPICS

Brenda Gramling greets all people who come into the office and
answers all telephone calls. This picture was taken through a glass
window that overlooks the waiting room.

Hit and Misses, standing, left to right: Mabel, Norene, Gladys and
Mory Ann; seated, Pot.

Congratulations to Martha Zipperer, Medicare B Super
visor, who placed sixth out of 572 participants in the All
Events division of the Jacksonville Women's Bowling As
sociation City Tournament with a to
tal of 1641 pins.
To place high in this category is
especially rewarding because it takes
three high 3-game series, and Mar
tha's singles of 585, coupled with
545 for doubles and 511 for team,
gave her a scratch ( no handicap)
total of 1641. This is averaging 182
Martha Zipperer
for 9 games.
Martha also placed fifth in the singles event ( 660 includ
ing 75 pins handicap) . Her average going into the tourna
ment was 166.
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G O LF E RS BATTLE B U G S & PAR

ALL 1 9 B RAN C H ES H O L
OWN B I RTH DAY PARTI I
Activities in Three Field Offices
Held Simultaneously with Birthday
Party at Jacksonville Headquarters

Left to right : Mel Yost, Gene Porr and Jim Guthrie watch Bill King drop in his putt.
Bill won two gift certificates with a ha·ndicap score of 64 ( 3rd place $5'. 00} and ball
closest to the pin ( $250) .

Jim Cole took the second place gift certificate with
a handicap score of 63, good for $7.50.
Helping to celebrate the birthday at Ft. Pierce are, from left, Debbie
Richeson, Foster Wright, Virginia Dykes and Marilyn Moeller. The Ft.
Pierce "News Tribune" printed this picture in the.ir April 30 edition.

Bill Foley

Carol Larson was one of six females who braved a
field of 62 men golfers ond seemingly 62,000 bugs
at Ft. George.

TWO REPRESENTATIVES
RECEIVE SERVICE PINS

Chuck Kanaszka, Tampa representative, received
year service pin from Regional Manager Jack Bone
a recent meeting in Tampa. Sarasota Representative
Bradley was also "pinned" for ten years' service at t
meeting.
Shown here are the Tampa branch employees ex
Phil Bray who was absent at the time. From left, sei
Carolyn Slawin, Beyrel Malphus and Deanna Esci
row, from left, are Byron Belcher, Bill Mathews
Kanaszka, Jane Roggow, Lois Thompson, and Bran
ager Larry Bartlett.

Dick Hadaway

If Dick Hadaway could have had his
way he would have been a winner on
April 12 at the employees spring golf
tournament. It turned out he did have
his way as he took home the first place
handicap gift eertificate worth . $ 15.00
with the low net score of 62 over Ft.
George Island's beautiful golf course.
Jim Cole and Bill King were right be
hind him for second and third place.
First and second place low gross win
ners were Bill Foley ( $10.00), score 86,
and Ernie Gibson ( $5.00), score 88.
Jim Peaks had the longest drive, Bill
King was closest to the pin and Paul
Spencer had lhe longest putt.

Panama City's branch employees, left to right, Carolyn
Holdaway, Gwenn Cato and Flake Hewett, celebrate Blue Cr
day at their office on April 25.

Jim Myrick sinks a long one
but Paul Spencer made the long.
est putt of the day good for a
$2.50 gift certificate.

Cutting the 25th birthday cake at Orlando are Mrs. Charlotte Hud
gins, left, Branch Manager, Phil Stackpole, and Mrs. lvena Snow. This
picture appeared in the "Orlando Star" on April 26.

STRIKERS TAKE FIRST PLACE
IN MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
The "Strikers" grabbed first place honors in the men's
bowling league which was capped off with a banquet in
the cafeteria on April 1 1 when prizes and trophies were
awarded. Second place trophies went to "The Kings" team.
The company-sponsored Blue Cross & Blue Shield league
was comprised of six 4-man teams competing in the winter
league at Gator Lanes every Wednesday night.
Fred Langley had high individual average of 175 ; Frank
Carden* had high handicap series of 718 ; Dwight Wutkowski
had high game of 265. Don Lewis had high game handicap
of 272 and Spencer Harvey was tops for high series with
618. Chris Hadley* received a trophy for the most im
proved bowler with 22 pins increase in his average.
�'Not available when pictures were token.

g the skybreaking ceremonies outside the headquarters building in an adjacent parking lot, the guests assembled on the sixth floor for a
Saturday's hostesses were, from the, left, Carol Watson, Brenda Coltrane, Liz LaMartino, Sharonlee Samson, Barbaro Kirkpatrick, Sandy
Carole Utley, Mayor Tonzler, Sandi Hill, Pam Beighley, Myrn a Vickery, and Dano Neal.

ng Claude L. Weeks, Administrator of Flagler Hospital, St. Augus1 is wife is Public Relations Manager Dove Mancini.

Harry Lucas, a native of Jack
sonville and a graduate of Robert
E. Lee High School, has recently
j oined the company as Special As
sistant ( Statistics) to Mel Snead,
Vice President of Hospital Rela
tions.
Mr. Lucas, who is married and
the father of six children ( three
adopted) , left Jacksonville in 1951
for medical laboratory and x-ray
school in St. Louis. Following this
training, he returned to Florida's
panhandle area. While serving as
laboratory technician and x-ray
technician for various hospitals,
he studied administration and has
served as administrator in two
West Florida hospitals.

PROMOTIONS TO BE
ANNOUNCED IN PROFILE

Standing around the birthday cake at the,
Saturday evening reception for Boord mem 
bers are from left, H. Plant Osborne, Jr.,
Broward Williams, Blue Cross' first subscrib
er H. Plant Osborne, Sr. and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Senior Vice Pre.s ident J. W.
Herbert.

Members of the winning team ore league preside, nt Bill King, right,
team captain Don Lewis, left, Spencer Harvey, next to Don, and secre
tory Walt Romedy.

PROFILE will include employee promo
tions in future issues as reported to the
editor by Department Managers prior to
publication deadline date, which is the 10th
of each month. Some floor reporters have
been reporting promotions which occur in
their areas, but because there is a good
chance some .employee who was promoted
would be missed, it will become the policy of
PROFILE to publish only the names of those
employees whose promotions are 1·eported by
their supervisors.

$30.00 AWARDED TO THREE
SUGGESTION WINNERS

,,

A total of $30.00 in checks has been presented to three
Blue Cross and Blue Shield gals for their winning sug
gestions.

i .•

This lone candle, representing 25 years Blue, Cross hos provided
health core protection to millions of Floridians, is blown out by Mr.
Osborne. Florida Insurance Commissioner Broward Williams looks on.

LUCAS SPECIAL ASSISTANT,
HOSPITAL RELATIONS DEPT.

Fred Longley

Dwight Wutkowski

Millie Spillars ( 10th floor receptionist) , Linda Plant
( Personnel) and Janie Shepard ( Systems) , each won $10.00
for suggesting : Putting resusitators on each floor and train
ing someone in the proper use of the equipment ; Additional •
facilities be made available in ladies' lounges ; Fire escape
doors on the north side of the building be numbered for
each floor for fire evacuation purposes.
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M ED I CARE B MOVES DOWNTOWN
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FROM . . . th ird floor,

Medicare B, as it appears
prior to arrival of
moving crews .

...

Building Manager Derald Smart, assisted by Joe Spencer, Building
Services, left, stands ready with his "walkie talkie" just before balloon
was launched. Another assitant, Bo Matthew, was planted on the build 
ing roof with another l ine to the balloon, awaiting its ascent.

TO . . . the
moving van .

Mayor Tan:a:ler responds to shouts of "let 'er go" and releases the
balloon.

TO . . . new home in
Universal Morion Building.

Approximately 550 Medicare B employees moved from
Blue Cross and Blue Shield headquarters to a new down
town location the weekend of May 3-4. On Monday morn
ing they were settled on seven floors of the Universal Marion
Building at 21 West Church Street for "business as usual."
Overcrowded conditions at the home office necessitated
the consolidation of Medicare B third and fifth floor em
ployees, the training building, stockroom, warehouse, rec
ords, mail room, a Personnel representative, and our nurse
to this new location. Previously vacant floors 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7 and 9 of the Universal Marion Building were remodeled
and redecorated to accommodate all employees who were
transferred.
The irony of the move is that with the birth of Medicare
on July 1, 1966, the first employees hired were located in
The 400 Building, 400 West Ashley, also downtown. With
the completion of the new eight-story addition to the head
quarters building on May Street, Medicare moved to the
Riverside area in the spring of 1968.
However, in the brief span of one year, the Medicare
"population explosion" forced the move back downtown.
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As the band played "Blue Skies," "My Blue Heaven," and "Up, Up
and Away in My Beautiful Balloon," Ta nzler and the crowd look upward
as the balloon ascends to 300 feet-the height of the planned 20-story
tower.

The camera catches the banner hanging from the balloon, just as it
is blown outward by the wrnd.

Blue streamers flowed from the white
and blue balloon, which stayed up ( ex
cept during the n ight) for a week fol
lowing the skybreaking program.

Utilization Review Staff
Adds Three Representatives
Dale Douberly, Utilization Review Department Manager,
has announced the addition of three men to the department,
effective the first of April.
Charles ( Chuck) Horan, Bill Walker and Jeff Eyster have
completed three weeks of orientation and training at head
quarters and have now assumed their responsibilities in the
field.
Mr. Horan is married, and he and his
wife and five children have lived in Jack
sonville for approximately five years. He
is a retired officer, having served in the
U. S. Army Medical Service Corps and has
�·
� �xtensive experience as a hospital ad.min1strator.
��
, "' J
Chuck is a graduate of New Jersey State Teacher's Col
lege with a BS degree. He enj oys boating, fishing, and
swimming, and home gardening. He will serve the West
Central area of our state, working out of the St. Petersburg
office.

ere welcomed and speakers were introduced by Florida Blue Cross President H. A. Schroder, left. Florida Blue Cross Chairman of the Board
?lly was the next speaker, followed by Florida Blue Shield President Warren W. Quillian, M. D., and Mayor Hans Tanzler.

MILDRED BRADDOCK
RETIRES WITH
22 YEARS
OF SERVICE

The lost day of April wos also Mildred Braddock's last day with the
company she served for over 22 years. Here, H. A. Schroder presents
her with one of three gifts from the company, a white gold watch, in
scribed. The, others were a blender and a camera.

Mr. Walker comes to Florida Blue Cross
& Blue Shield from the New Jersey Plan
with approximately six years' experience
with them. Bill is a native of New Jersey,
and attended Rutgers University, major
ing in Business Administration. He en
joys golf and fishing. Bill will work out
of the Miami 79th Street office, serving
the South Florida area. His family has
already moved to Miami.
Mr. Eyster and his wife and three chil
dren are current Jacksonville residents, and
have lived here for some time. Jeff has
approximately eleven years' experience as
a pharmaceutical sales representative and
has a wide knowledge of Florida physi
cians and hospitals. He attended the Uni
versity of Florida, majoring in Business
Administration. He is a member of the
Masons, and enjoys hunting and fishing.
Jeff will serve the North Florida area, working out of the
Jacksonville home office.

A portion of more than 75 employees who attended her retirement
reception are shown here in the sixth floor employees lounge.

BYRNES JOINS ST. PETE
STAFF AS REPRESENTATIVE

Mayor Tanzler's closing remarks brought applause and laughs from the, c rowd .

John Byrnes, our newest sales repre
sentative, is a resident of St. Petersburg
and an eligible bachelor. Among John's
hobbies are skiing, swimming and reading.
John has already completed his sales
training course in the Jacksonville office
and is currently working out of the St.
Petersburg office in the Central Region.

Mildred opens one of many gifts given her by fellow employees with
whom she has worked in Enrollment, Subscribers Service-Direct, first
floor employees former cafeteria, and Medicare A where she has been
since 1966.
Future plans include a trip to the mountains, another to New York,
Christmas in Baltimore, and visits with her sons in Jacksonville and
Orlando, and her seven grandchildren.
Mildred called PROFILE's editor and asked that her thanks be ex
pressed to all those who attended her party and contributed to her gifts.
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DERALD SMART EARNS
DEGREE FROM FJ C

Derald Smart, Building Man
ager, was one of 281 Florida
Junior College students who re
ceived his degree at commence
ment exercises the night of May
2 at the Civic Auditorium.
Mr. Smart received his asso
ciate in arts degree, maj oring in
business-education, in three years
by going to night school and at
�ending 12 months a year. This is normally a two-year de
gree for students who attend d.aytime classes, and Mr.
Smart is j ustifiably proud to have completed his degree
going part-time in j ust three years.
"Get Smart" may be a TV program to most people, but
around Blue Cross & Blue Shield it usually refers to Derald
Smart for the thousand and one things which he oversees
in our headquarters.
He has been an employee since December, 1966. He and
his wife, Constance, have four children.

ED ITOR MEETS GOVERNOR
It's not every day you meet a governor, and especially
one who rides up on his bicycle to greet you.
My friends and I were on a sightseeing tour through a
scenic residential section of Atlanta in all its resplendent
spring glory when we came upon the Governor's mansion.
It was not open for a tour, however, as Governor Maddox
was preparing to travel to Washington, D. C. for General
Eisenhower's funeral. The guard at the gate admitted us
and said it was permissible to walk up the drive for a
picture.
As I was getting my camera out, a very nice gentleman,
who turned out to be Lester Maddox, came bicycling toward
us on his morning exercise ride, and stopped and visited
for several minutes.
On such a beautiful day it was hard to imagine that he
gave us a "rain check" to come back, but he did, and we
hope to.

Governor Lester Maddox of Georgia with PROFILE editor Carole Utley.
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25 YEAR PINS AWARDED
TO JELKS AND MILLER

1-i �� ��, ri 1�,r
Over 500 in a ttenda nce

Blue Cross President H. A. Schroder presented 25-year
service pins to Edward Jelks, M. D., Jacksonville, above
left, and C. DeWitt Miller, Orlando, below left, at the Blue
Cross Board meeting on April 25.
Each of these gentlemen is a charter member of the
Board of Directors of Blue Cross which had its beginning
in 1944. Mr. Miller was the second president of Blue Cross,
serving for 16 years. He retired in 1966.

DCT STUDENT EXCELS
IN POETRY
Ken Kelly is a student at Ri
bault Senior High School and a
DCT student-employee in our
mail room whose j ob is to run
the postage meter machine dur
ing the four hours he works in
the afternoon.
He enj oys writing poetry in
his spare time, and recently two
of his works . appeared in "Amer
ica Sings Out," published by the National High School
Poetry Press in California. He received a certificate for this
honor, along with a letter directed to his school.
Ken says he received no payment for the poems, but
Ribault gets the credit, and, he adds, "At least it's a start."

Part o f the crowd which began gathering at 3 :00 p.m. Saturday afternoon, April 26, i s shown prior t o ce.remonies.
Blue Cross Board members Sister Loretta Mary and C. Dewitt Miller on her left were among the first to arrive. They
are wearing souvenir sunglasses handed out to everyone by hostesses to shield their eyes from the sun when they
watched the skybreaking balloon go u p.

Michael Wood, Blue Cross Board member and Administrator of Duval Medical Center, left, catches the camera's
eye. Also shown in the foreground is Mr. Roger Main, prominent Jacksonville businessman.

The crowd was entertained for half on hour
before ceremonies bego·n by this Dixieland group.

OFFEE BREAK---

offe rs refreshments
a nd f i rst g l i m pse
of new building expa nsion

� • s served e mployees complimentary coffee, cokes and cup
Friday morning breaks.
North Florida Junior College students listen intently as John Harris, Systems, discusses a tele-communications program. The
students from Madison, Florida visited our headquarters on Apri I 11 , for a day-long meeting and tour of our facilities.
These eleven computer science program students from the C ollege used their field trip here to inspect our computer depart
ments and learn from watching on-the-job operations.

Excitement over the, model of the new building, expansion complex is
shown in the faces of Medicare A supervisors, left to right, Kerry
Albert, Jackie McKenzie and Dot Page.

STUDENTS AND HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATIVE RESIDENTS
VISIT HEADQUARTERS
A unique feature of Blue Cross is the Blue Cross-hospital
partnership. This partnership is constantly seeking solu
tions to such mutual problems as rising costs, the simplifi
cation of procedures, improved communications, utilization
control and area planning.
A recent example of this partnership was the annual Blue
Cross Hospital Administration Residents Seminar. In March
twenty-two residents from Florida hospitals attended the
seventh annual seminar which stressed the need for con
tinued close cooperation and understanding between hos
pitals and Blue Cross in the control of hospital costs.
The resident administrators are students working on their
Masters Degrees in Hospital Administration. The seminar
provides them with an understanding of what Blue Cross
subscribers are entitled to if and when they enter a hospital.

were white, with blue and white decoration.

More employees gather around the model at the morning break to
examine the "future Blue Cross & Blue Shield -complex" to be com 
pleted i n 1 972.

Surrounding the refreshment table are Friday morning hostesses, -from
left: Sharonlee Samson, Sandi Hill, Becky Wiley, Pam Beighley, Nancy
Wilson, Barbara Kirkpatrick and Terri Barefoot.

Hospital Administrative Residents from throughout Florida learned
about new innovations in computerized claims handling which ultimately
means better service.
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SR. CITIZENS KICK-OFF COMP COVERAGE ENROLLMENT

I :�£:t=ifri B l ue Cros s & Bl ue Sh ie ld of Fl
or id a
BLU E CROSS � BLU E SH IELD
Complementary Covera ge
PAYS FOR MAN Y S E RVIC ES
NOT COVE RED BY M E DIC A R E

BLUE CROSS' 25th ANNIVERSARY
25
YEARS
Of

SERVICE

I
Carol Besszong, left, and Lynda Wilson, from the 79th Street office, assist one of over 3,000 persons who visited the Blue
Cross & Blue Shield exhibit booth at the Fair.

Senior Citizens who visited the first annual Senior Citi
zens Fair in Miami the last weekend in March helped to
kick-off the open enrollment period for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Complementary Coverage. Over 3,000 Senior Citizens
received information and application forms from the booth.
This limited reopening, which ended June 1, offered
those who neglected to sign up for the Complementary Cov
erage program when they became eligible for Medicare an
opportunity to do so.
To be eligible, the participant must be .a resident of
Florida for at least six months, at least age 65, and enrolled
in ( or application made for) Part A and Part B of Medicare.

Two other gals from the Coral Gables office who worked at the
booth ore Ruth Schroeder, left, and Foe Moss.
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SIGN OF THE TIMES

--March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb, so
the saying goes. But in Jacksonville it was a different story.
Our revolving sign atop the headquarters building
which showed the cross on one side and the shield on the
other-is pictured here in all its bareness. In late March,
the supposedly lamb-like wind blew out both faces during
a rainstorm and employees coming to work on Monday
morning were greeted with a neatly swept-up pile of plastic
-formerly a cross and a shield. The sign has since been
replaced.

Employees were greeted at all entrances as they come t
Friday, April 25, by employee hostesses who presented the1
anniversary badge. Here, Sharohlee Samson holds 9ut a b1
Becky Wiley, left, and Pam Beighley, right, welcome the next
coming through the Moy Street doors.
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EDITOR
Gay Vanderwoud, left, and Bona Wilsey ( Coral Gobles office ) , greeted over 2,500 visitors to our booth at the Florida E'duco
tion Association's annual convention in Miami Beach April 24-26.
The convention was held on the weekend of Blue Cross' 25th anniversary, making the Happy Birthday theme a "natural."
Over 40,000 teachers and their families are presently protected by Florido Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
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H . A . Schroder, President, Florido Blue Cross, receives button com
memorating Blue Cross' 25th anniversary from Dana Neal, Subscribers
Service.

A6()ut tJ,,t; wuflt . . .

Jacksonville Mayor Hans Tanzler, was snapped seconds
before he released the skybreaking balloon during building
expansion ceremonies. Assisting Tanzler, left to right, are
Public Relations Manager Dave Mancini, Blue Shield of
Florida President W. W. Quillian, M.D., and Blue Cross
of Florida Board Chairman Frank J. Kelly. See story on
page 5.
Photo by : Berend L. Brickman, son of Mrs. Jackie Brickman, Medicare "8".

First aid instructors and 80 company
supervisors replaced Medicare B em
ployee trainees in our building at 537
Riverside Avenue when the Duval Coun
ty Chapter of the American Red Cross
conducted a first aid program the first
part of May.
Female supervisors donned slacks and
blouses to attend the two-hour classes
which included proper methods of ap
plying splints, arm slings, giving arti
ficial respiration and administering
mouth-to-mouth resusitation ( on a
dummy).
Management felt that since rapid
growth in both personnel and building
area had taken place in recent years,
the few qualified individuals who pre
viously administered first aid needs
were no longer able to do so adequately.
Night supervisors who attended the first
aid classes can now handle an emergen
cy in their departments when necessary.
A registered nurse is on duty at the
Universal Marion Building and on the
sixth floor at the headquarters building
to handle emergencies or provide rou
tine care for employees during the day.
Supervisors expressed their feelings
that the course was beneficial and well
worth the time.

RED C ROSS VIS ITS
B LU E C ROSS & B LU E S H I E L D
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The large Blue Cross 25th birthday cake was presented to Hope
Haven Childrens Hospital in Jacksonville the day following the April
26 banquet by Vice President of Hospital Relations, Mel Snead. Ac
cepting the cake on behalf of the children is John Zinno, accompanied
by nurse Mrs. Alfreda Rhoades. The expression on little red-haired,
freckled-faced John shows the enthusiasm with which he accepted the
cake for Hope Haven's children.
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